
Biography

An all-around talent with a compelling voice in almost any genre, saxophonist and multi-wind player
Steve Frieder captivates audiences in jazz, pop, funk, rock, club, avant-garde, and free improvisation.
Steve has established himself as a versatile, in-demand musician in New York and around the world.

In 2023 Steve began touring extensively with Boy George and Culture Club, showcasing his talents
with dynamic saxophone solos and energetic stage presence. He is also a regular member of
Brooklyn-based psychedelic rock/acid band Art Thief, with whom he toured the US in 2022. As a pop
artist, Steve's talent’s were showcased at the 2021 World Series in Atlanta for Braves VIPs, and he has
opened for renowned musicians John Legend and Jon Batiste. He has performed with R&B artist Sir
Woman, as well as pianist Dylan Meek and drummer Lenny “the Ox” Reece.  In 2020, Steve
performed in a viral video featuring the baritone saxophonist Leo P alongside the Shag Horns.  Steve's
talent as a studio musician is in high demand, as he consistently writes and records horns for a variety
of indie artists, including PWNT, DJ and the Yams, Will Fox, and Christopher James Talio.

Steve Frieder's career has been marked by a commitment to pushing boundaries and exploring new
sounds, all while maintaining a deep appreciation for the roots of jazz and blues. He graduated as the
Valedictorian of the New School for Jazz and Contemporary Music in 2013. That same year, he
showcased his talents at the prestigious Bern Jazz Festival in Switzerland, opening for McCoy Tyner.
He has performed with notable jazz artists such as Joe Lovano, Jerome Jennings, Alvester Garnett,
Bob Meyer, Kelly Green, Ratzo Harris, Jon Burr, Jim Cammack, Armen Donelian, and Marc Mommaas.
He has been featured multiple times on Jack Kleinsinger’s “Highlights in Jazz” series in NYC. In
2020, he was featured on hyper-pianist Denman Maroney's record "Martingale".

Playing Style

Steve is known for his rhythmically complex and evocative style, commanding a flexible sound with rich,
soulful melodies or explosive multi-phonics. His improvisations are astounding, conjuring up creative
ideas on the spot, weaving together fast, sweeping lines and subtle rhythmic nuances to stunning
effect. Simultaneously, he maintains his finesse within commercial and pop music, striving to give the
music exactly what it needs from a saxophone player.

Projects

Steve is currently working on two recording projects. One is a solo woodwind EP, inspired by the work
of legendary artist and activist Paul Robeson and the harrowing events of the 1949 Peekskill Riots (to
be released in 2023).  The other is a project featuring Steve’s original compositions and improvised
pieces. With bassist Sam Smith, pianist Rex Darnell, guitarist Christopher James Talio, drummer Bryan
Kopchak, the album will be the most complete representation of Steve’s artistry yet recorded.

Whether on stage or in the studio, Steve Frieder continues to be a sought-after musician, impressing
audiences and fellow musicians alike with his skills, passion for music and positive vibes. He currently
lives in Croton On Hudson, NY and is an active member of the greater Hudson Valley and NYC music
communities.
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Steve Frieder is a versatile saxophonist and multi-wind player with a captivating voice in jazz, pop, funk,
rock, club, avant-garde, and free improvisation. Steve is known for his rhythmically complex and
evocative playing style, with rich, soulful melodies or explosive multi-phonics. He has performed with
renowned musicians, tours with Boy George and Culture Club, and is a regular member of
psychedelic rock/acid band, Art Thief. His talent as a studio musician is in high demand, as he
consistently writes and records horns for a variety of indie artists, including PWNT, DJ and the Yams,
Will Fox, and Christopher James Talio. He showcased his talents at the prestigious Bern Jazz Festival
in Switzerland, opening for McCoy Tyner and has performed with notable jazz artists such as Joe
Lovano, Jerome Jennings, Alvester Garnett, Bob Meyer, Kelly Green, Ratzo Harris, Jon Burr, Jim
Cammack, Armen Donelian, and Marc Mommaas.  Steve is currently working on two recording projects,
one of which is a solo woodwind EP to be released in 2023, inspired by legendary artist and activist
Paul Robeson and the harrowing events of the 1949 Peekskill Riots. The other is a project featuring
Steve’s original compositions and improvised pieces. He currently lives in Croton On Hudson, NY, and
is an active member of the greater Hudson Valley and NYC music communities.

DISCOGRAPHY

● Four on the Loose (album) - Denman Maroney, Steve Frieder, Ratzo Harris, Bob Meyer 2023
● Isolation Blues (single) - Will Fox 2022
● Can’t Miss a Friend (EP) - DJ and the Yams 2022
● Days in the Summer (album) - PWNT 2021
● A New Day (single) - Dex Experience 2021
● Natural Flavors (single) - L.Z. Seltz (Original) 2020
● Man on a Mission (single) - Christopher James Talio 2020
● Martingale (album) - Denman Maroney 2020
● Falling With Style (album) - Art Thief 2019
● Telepathic Moondance (album) 2019
● Knock Knock (single) - Cheap 2019
● Ballad of Stars (single) - Steven Frieder 2017
● New Orleans (single) - Sophia Schöenau 2017
● The Swordsman (EP) - Ludovic 2016
● Very Good Year (album) - Jon Burr Quintet 2015
● Under Hot Sun (album) - Under Hot Sun 2015
● After Time (album) - Steven Frieder Quartet 2014
● In The Same Room (album) - Massive Brass 2013
● Scabiosa (album) - Bob Meyer Project 2013

RECORDING CREDIT SPOTIFY PLAYLIST

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/7sQe2KNv2mHRsyfIvJbiuX?si=d855959d359a4ed3

PRESS

"Perhaps the most compelling part of the whole track is the saxophone solo placed in the outro. It sings
and squeals with a divine celebratory tone to end on." - Max Pasion-Gonzales - EARMILKPWNT
unveils vibrant new jam "Shortcuts" - EARMILK

"The new single from PWNT, “Shortcuts,” is the crank-able springtime nostalgia-infused drivin’ with
the windows down track that you’ve been waiting for. As the man behind the music puts it, Steve

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/7sQe2KNv2mHRsyfIvJbiuX?si=d855959d359a4ed3
https://earmilk.com/2021/03/02/pwnt-unveils-vibrant-new-jam-shortcuts/
https://earmilk.com/2021/03/02/pwnt-unveils-vibrant-new-jam-shortcuts/
https://www.instagram.com/playwhatsnotthere/


Frieder’s sax solo at the end really “brings the full yacht rock potential, ya know?...And of course, the
slayin’ sax solo to close it out.'" - Charles Weinmann - Wooo Media “Shortcuts”—The New Single from
PWNT and more about Kosta Galanopoulos — WOOO

"I cannot think of any tenor sax player of the last twenty years that I would rather listen to than Steve
Frieder, and when you listen to his debut record, After Time, you will likely share my opinion. Driven by
veteran drummer, Bob Meyer, and accompanied by two extremely talented young musicians, guitarist
Luke Franco and bassist Peter Brendler, After Time shows Frieder’s mastery of the instrument. His
warm sound may remind us of the beloved saxophone masters of the past, but his ideas are modern and
highly original." -Jack Kleinsinger, "Highlights in Jazz"

"Steven Frieder played a beautiful opening sax solo on the song “Polkadots and Moonbeams.” The
band joined him after his introduction. This was followed by an up tempo swing led by Benny and Steven
that was four on the floor and swing til you sing time!" Eric Frazier - Jazz Inside, April '12

"By way of surreal contrast, the Steve Frieder Trio at the otherwordly and totally modern Seligmann
Center in nearby Chester, New York, suggested to concertgoers that the festival is anything but
uniform...Frieder, alternating between tenor and alto saxophones, put an emphasis on composition, even
though the music itself relied heavily on improvisation. With keyboardist Neil Alexander and Kostas
Galanopoulos on drums, the music was organized yet very fluid, melodic but loose-limbed, at times very
swinging. Frieder’s lyrical tenor was the center, but gave full sway to his cohorts time and again."
—John Ephland, DownBeat Magazine

Steven Francis Frieder (he/him)
Instagram: @friedblues
www.stevenfrieder.com

EDUCATION

New School for Jazz and Contemporary Music 2011-2013
BFA, Jazz Saxophone Performance Valedictorian

Manhattan School of Music 2009-2011

PERFORMANCE

Boy George and Culture Club 2023-current

● Fort Lauderdale Pride Festival
● Encore Theatre, The Wynn Hotel, Las Vegas
● Fred Kalvi Theatre, BOA Performing Art Center, Thousand Oaks, CA

Art Thief 2021-current

● 2022 US Tour - 18 cities

Sir Woman 2022

● Mercury Lounge

Dylan Meek with Lenny “The Ox” 2022

● Nublu NYC

Bern Jazz Festival, Switzerland 2013

● Cho Rong Kim Quartet (Opening for McCoy Tyner’s Latin Jazz Allstars)

Jonathan Schwartz Christmas Special 2015

● Live Broadcast on WNYC 93.9FM at Birdland, NYC, Jon Burr Quartet

https://www.wooo.media/features/pwnt-shortcuts
https://www.wooo.media/features/pwnt-shortcuts
http://www.stevenfrieder.com


Jack Kleinsinger’s Highlights in Jazz

● New Generation All Stars
● Special Guest Appearance at 40th anniversary concert

Dizzy’s Club Coca Cola 2011

● MSM Afro-Cuban Jazz Orchestra with Candido Camero

Performance for Entertainment Companies

● On the Move Entertainment
○ Opened for Jon Batiste for benefit Gala 2022
○ 2021 World Series in for the Braves VIP Executives 2021
○ Opened for John Legend for benefit Gala 2019

● Great Family Reunion
● Silver Arrow Band
● Elan Artists

TEACHING

Cortlandt School of Performing Arts, Croton On Hudson, NY 2014-2018

● Saxophone/Clarinet Instructor
● Director of the CSPA two week jazz improvisation workshop for Middle/High School Students

Masterclasses

● Satellite High School, Cocoa Beach FL 2016-2017
● Guest Speaker at NYS Connections 2016
● Blue Mountain Middle School, Cortlandt Manor, NY 2015

Dream Jam Band All Access Music Program 2014-2015

● Kindergarten music classes, Portchester Elementary Schools

Lagond Music School, Elmsford, NY 2012

● Teacher for the College Preparatory Summer Program

Manhattan School of Music Outreach Program 2010-2011

• 4th and 5th grade saxophone classes at P.S. 290 Manhattan New School

Photos By Sarah Nekich: Steve Frieder performing with Boy George and Culture Club 2023






